Welcome to EboSuite
With EboSuite you can treat video like audio in Ableton Live. EboSuite is a growing set of Max for Live plug-ins
that enable you to sample, manipulate, mix and edit video on up to 64 tracks simultaneously. Opening an
EboSuite plug-in automatically opens the EboSuite application. Since the EboSuite application runs outside of
Ableton Live, in a separate instance, Live’s performance is not affected while using EboSuite. Most video codecs
are supported (a.o Hap, H264, ProRes, Photo-JPEG etc.) and image files as well (.jpg, .png etc.). The Hap codec
is recommended since that codec is optimised for live video triggering, mixing and manipulation (EboSuite comes
with an easy to use plug-in to convert video to Hap within Ableton Live). Video files with alpha channel and of
any resolution are supported. EboSuite is very easy to install; you can start creating your own visual compositions
within a few clicks.

About the Quickstart Guide
This document is meant to give you a quick overview of what is currently possible with EboSuite and to help you
installing EboSuite, it is not an exhaustive reference manual. For more information on how to use EboSuite visit
the support page on the EboSuite website, where you’ll find the full manual, tutorial videos and the forum.
If you have questions about the concepts and use of Ableton Live please refer to the Ableton Live manual.

Installation requirements
- Mac OS 10.12+
- Ableton Live 9.5+ (64 bit)
- Max for Live 7.3+

Installing EboSuite
Installing
After ordering a full or trial license of EboSuite on the EboSuite website you will receive an email with a download
link for the EboSuite installer and a license code. The installer is packed in a .zip file together with the Quickstart
Guide. After unpacking the .zip file the installer is located in a folder called ‘EboSuite Installer’. The installer is
an .als file (an Ableton Live set) called ‘Open this Live set to install EboSuite.als’.

EboSuite will be installed in the User Library of the Ableton Live application that you use to open this .als file. For
this, the installer reads the preference file of the Ableton Live application, so make sure a valid and available User
Library is selected in the preferences.

When you open the Live set you will notice that Ableton Live will be closed immediately by the installer. This is
the beginning of the installation process, hereafter the installer will take you through seven simple steps. You will
be asked to agree with the end-user licensing agreement (EULA) and during the installation proces the installer
will show you the file path of the User Library EboSuite will be installed in.
The EboSuite installer will create a folder named EboSuite in the User Library. In this folder the installer will
install the EboSuite plug-ins and the main EboSuite application. The EboSuite application is a hidden file, so you
will not be able to see it in this folder. Please do not move this folder or the files in this folder to another location.
If you want to move EboSuite to another User Library, select this User Library in Ableton Live and run the
EboSuite installer again (open the .als file). If you want to install EboSuite in the User Library of another version
of Ableton Live, just open the ‘Open this Live set to install EboSuite.als’ file with that version of Ableton live.
Registering EboSuite
After the installation is completed, copy the license code from the email to the clipboard (select the text and
press cmd-c) and open Ableton Live. You will find the EboSuite plug-ins in the User Library within Ableton Live.

Drag the eClips plug-in on an audio track. This will launch the EboSuite application in the background and open
the video output window. When the EboSuite application is launched for the first time, it will look for the license
code in the clipboard and it will register automatically. When registration is completed a pop window will appear
to confirm this and the name of the license owner will be shown in the top bar of the video output window. When
the license code is not available in the clipboard, registration will fail and a pop up window will warn about this. In
this case the EboSuite application will not launch and the video output window will not appear. To fix this delete all
EboSuite plug-ins from your Live set, copy the license code from the email and return to Ableton Live and add an
eClips plug-in again.
Settings in Ableton Live
We tried to make the installation and licensing proces as easy as possible. Once EboSuite is installed and
registered you can start video sampling, mixing and editing right away. Nevertheless there are a few settings in
Ableton Live that can influence EboSuite’s performance. Therefore, please check the following settings in
Ableton Live:
- make sure the User Library selected in the Ableton Live preferences is available. The EboSuite installer will
automatically read the preference file of Ableton Live and install EboSuite in the User Library that is selected
there. If this User Library is unavailable when you start using Live (e.g. when it is located on an external drive
that is disconnected) you will not be able to launch EboSuite and the plug-ins will show an error message.

- select the appropriate audio buffer size (Preferences/Audio/Latency/Buffer Size). A smaller buffer size will

improve the audiovisual sync and performance of EboSuite, but will have a heavier load on the CPU. We advice
you to try different settings and look for a setting that works best with your set-up. A buffer size of 128 or 256
samples will work fine in most cases.

- (Ableton Live 9 only:) make sure that the latest version of Max is installed and selected in Live’s preferences
(Live/Preferences/File Folder).

Basic concepts
Contents
Currently EboSuite consists of six plug-ins and the main EboSuite application.
- eSampler - trigger, pitch and scratch video
- eClips - adds video playback to Session View
- eSimpler - turn Ableton Live’s Simpler into a video sampler
- eVideoIn - stream the video output of a webcam, iPhone or iPad into your project
- eTrackTransform - position, scale, rotate individual tracks

-

eFX - 34 modular, stackable visual effect plug-ins for realtime image manipulation and processing
eFX-ISF - use ISF shaders to generate and/or manipulate visuals
eBlend - use blending modes to mix video tracks
eCrossfade - use visual crossfade effects to mix videos
eFeedback - create a video feedback loop on the master track with different feedback modes
ePoly - create polyphonic and polyscopic compositions
eComper - consolidate a MIDI clip to a video file
eConvert - convert video to Hap codec
eSyphonOut - send the video output of single tracks and/or the master track to other video applications
eSyphonIn - receive the video output of other video applications into your project
eOutput - control the output window from within Live

Video tracks
Currently up to 64 video tracks can be used simultaneously with EboSuite. The specifications of your hardware
(CPU, GPU) might limit the amount of tracks that you can use simultaneously.
Using Warped clips
If you use Warp markers you need to set the Warp markers and then click the ‘save’ button in the Sample section
of the audio clip playback properties. Each time when you make changes to the Warp markers you need to save
them again to see the effect of your changes.
Important note: eClips will not be able to use the Warp markers when they have not been saved.

The reason for this limitation is that Ableton does not give acces to the Warp markers in the Live set, we can only
use one set of Warp markers that is stored in the .asd file after pressing save. When you change the Warp markers
and press save, the video playback is automatically updated (this takes more or less one second). A video clip can
only have one set of Warp markers. So if you load multiple instances of a video clip in your Live set, editing the
Warp markers from one video clip (and thus saving them) will change the Warp markers for all instances (since
you need to save them to enable eClips to use them).
Video codecs and image files
EboSuite is compatible with many video codecs, like Hap, H264, ProRes, MPEG-4, DV and Photo-JPEG. We
recommend you to try out different codecs, compression settings and image sizes to find out what works best in
your situation and with your hardware configuration.
Important note: Choosing the right codec and compression settings is crucial for optimal performance and
reliability of EboSuite. Only the Hap codec is optimised for live video applications, so we recommend you to use
Hap encoded videos. You’ll need an SSD drive to playback Hap properly. Read more about video codecs in the
Video codecs section of the EboSuite manual.
EboSuite handles image files as well, like .jpg, .png etc. You can load an image file in the eSampler or on an audio
track that has an eClips plug-in loaded. EboSuite will treat an image file as an video file of 2 seconds and will
automatically enable looping.

Error en warning messages
EboSuite will warn you when an unsupported or unexpected situation is detected by showing an error or warning
message.

Upon first use
Preparation: get some video files
- Download the example projects and video samples.
- Or use any video file. Note: be aware that only the Hap video codec is optimised for live video triggering,
mixing and manipulation. Using other video codecs (like H264) can have a negative impact on the video
playback performance and reliability. Read the manual for more information about video codecs.
- You can convert video files to Hap codec using EboSuite's eConvert plug-in. Read more about eConvert below.
- You can also convert video files to the HAP codec using the AVF Batch Convertor.

- It is also recommended to install the HAP codec, so you can view the videos with Ableton’s standard video
player (and e.g. Quicktime 7, not in the latest version).

Open EboSuite in Ableton Live
The EboSuite application will automatically be launched and register when you add an eClips or eSampler plug-in
to your Ableton Live set. After registration the video output window will appear.

Set the output window
Use the eOutput plug-in to control the output window. You can find more
information about the eOutput plug-in here.
If you click on the EboSuite output window or the EboSuite icon in the Dock in the
Finder you can do the following:

- select 'always on top' in the ‘view’ menu of the top menu bar to make sure you see always see the output when
you work

- if the window is not full screen you can select a predefined window size in the ‘view’ menu of the top menu bar
(e.g. 640x360 or 1920x1080)

- right click on the icon in the Dock to set it to full screen on the monitor you choose

Load a video in Session View
When you add an eClips plug-in to an audio track you will be able to play Hap and Hap Alpha encoded video files
in Session View (eClips does not add extra video playback functionality to Arrangement View). The first time you
drag a video file in a clip slot in Session View, Ableton Live will show an error message warning you that Session
View does not support video playback. But that is exactly what the eClips plug-in will add! To avoid this
interruption in the future please select ‘Don’t show again’ and press ‘OK’. Now you won’t see this warning ever
again. Read more about the eClips plug-in below.

Load a video in the eSampler
To add an eSampler to your Live set just drag the eSampler plug-in from the EboSuite folder in the User Library
within Ableton Live to a MIDI track. An eSampler can only be used on a MIDI track. Drag a Hap or Hap Alpha
video into an eSampler from the Finder, from an audio track in Arrangement View or from a clip slot in Session
View. The eSampler will load the file region that is determined by the Start and End marker, defined by the cuts
on the timeline in Arrangement View or defined in the audio clip playback properties (Session View). This is a
great way to cut a video file into shorter video samples to save memory. Read more about the eSampler plug-in
below.

Mixing videos
To mix videos you first have to create at least two video tracks by adding at least two eClips and/or eSampler plugins to your Live set. By default the opacity of the video tracks is linked to the volume sliders in Live’s audio mixer.
The order of the tracks determines which track is on top and therefore will be visible when its volume/ opacity is
set to maximum. The right most track (Session View) or bottom most track (Arrangement View) will be on top.
Changing the position order of the tracks in Live’s Arrangement or Session View will also change the opacity
order in the video mix. Assign the tracks to AB crossfade sources and use the eCrossfade plug-in to add video mix
effects. Read more about the eCrossfade plug-in below.

EboSuite plug-ins
eConvert

EboSuite works with most video codecs, but works best with videos that are encoded with the Hap or Hap Alpha
codec. With the eConvert plug-in you can easily convert video files to the Hap or Hap Alpha codec within
Ableton Live (Hap Q and Hap Q Alpha are not supported). You can drag the newly created video file directly
from eConvert’s interface to a Session View clip slot or the eSampler for further use. Read all about the eConvert
plug-in in the manual on the support page.

eSampler

The eSampler is a fully functional video sampler. Drag audiovisual clips into the sampler and produce video beats
and melodies, trigger videos live, simulate video scratching or use it in ‘Video only’ mode to visualise your own
sounds. Read all about the eSampler in the manual on the support page.
• There are four ways to load a video file into the eSampler:
- drag a Hap or Hap Alpha encoded video file directly from the Finder into the dropzone of the eSampler
(the area marked ‘Drop Movie Here’).
- convert a video file with EboSuite’s eConvert plug-in to the Hap of Hap Alpha codec and then drag it from
eConvert’s interface into the dropzone of the eSampler.
- drag a Hap or Hap Alpha video from an audio track in Arrangement View (Hap codec needs to be installed
to view Hap encoded videos in Live’s standard video window).

- drag a Hap or Hap Alpha video from a clip slot in Session View into the dropzone of the eSampler.

• Play midi notes and see that this video sampler triggers the audio and video in sync.

• Change the start position by dragging the 'Start' dial (hold CMD for finetune) or clicking in the waveform.
• Turn on tuning to be able to play a melody. Try out various playback options to see how they influence the sound
and CPU usage.

• Warped clips are supported. The eSampler will use the Warp marker information to time stretch videos and
adjust their playback speed to the tempo of the Live set.
• See how the ADSR envelope influences the sound and video simultaneously.
• Turn ‘velocity to opacity’ on to see the video visibility change with velocity.
• Right click on the title bar of the eSampler and select ‘group to Drum Rack’. Drag an eSampler to an unused
cell, load it with a Hap video file and try out how you can combine more than one eSampler on a track.
• Dragging the file name to an audio clip slot loads the video file in the selected slot so you can continu editing
the file there (e.g. change the Start and End marker of the portion of the file that is loaded in the eSampler).

eClips

Use the eClips plug-in to add video playback functionality to Ableton Live’s Session View. Drag video files into
Session View clip slots and play and treat them like audio clips (edit Warp markers, loop points, start/end point
etc.). Read all about the eClips plug-in in the manual on the support page.
• The opacity of the video is automatically linked to the volume slider of Ableton Live’s audio mixer. A lower
volume will result in a more transparant video (fade out). You can control the video opacity manually by setting
it to Manual in the eClips interface.
• Using the eClips plug-in enables you to treat video files like audio clips and edit their Warp markers, loop points,
start/end points etc. Press the ‘save’ button in the Sample section of the audio clip playback properties each
time you edit/change the Warp markers. See the ‘Using Warped clips’ section of this Quickstart Guide for more
information.

eSimpler

Use the eSimpler plug-in to turn Ableton’s Simpler into a video sampler. Or use it without a Simpler as a very
light video sampler to keep your Live set undemanding and quick to load.

When the eSimpler is placed in front of a Simpler on a MIDI track, the eSimpler will automatically check if a
movie file is loaded in the Simpler. When a movie is loaded the eSimpler will automatically load the movie file and
set the playback position correctly. When a MIDI note is received, the eSimpler will playback the video, while the
Simpler plays the audio, effectively turning the Simpler into a video sampler.

The eSimpler will also work without a Simpler next to it. This way you can use the eSimpler as a very light video
sampler (without audio output) to keep your Live set undemanding and quick to load.

eVideoIn

Use the eVideoIn plug-in to stream the video output of a webcam, iPhone or iPad into your project. Read all
about the eVideoIn plug-in in the manual on the support page.
• Use the upper dropdown menu to select the video input source. Connected cameras and iPhones/iPads will
automatically appear in this menu. When a selected device is not available anymore, ‘Unavailable’ will appear
after it’s name.
• When a video input source is selected you can select the resolution of the incoming video stream in the lower
dropdown menu. You can choose a High, Medium or Low preset, that will result in a device specific preset value
of the resolution. Alternatively you can request a custom resolution.
• Use the ‘Enable Preview’ toggle to activate and open the preview window. You can make it stay on top of other
windows (like Ableton Live’s interface) by enabling ‘Preview Always On Top’.
• When Link Opacity To Volume is enabled, the volume fader of the track will control the opacity of incoming
video stream. Disable this feature to control opacity manually or with track automation.

eCrossfade

With the eCrossfade plug-in you can mix your video tracks in real time using different blend modes and visual
effects (currently nine available). eCrossfade is controlled by Live’s crossfader.
• To use the eCrossfade plug-in’s visual effects you’ll have to assign at least two video tracks to the AB crossfade
sources.
• When the eCrossfade plug-in is loaded on the Master track you can select different crossfade video effects to
enhance your mix. Currently there are nine crossfade effects available.

eTrackTransform

With the eTrackTransform plug-in you can position, scale and rotate individual video tracks to arrange them. Read
all about the eTrackTransform plug-in in the manual on the support page.
• Use the Multiply parameter to increase or decrease the range af the position/scale/rotation dials.
• Use the Smooth parameter to even out the motion of the position/scale/parameter. Increasing this parameter
will make the eTrackTransform plug-in ignore rapid value changes to reduce noise and to create a more
continuous, fluent, natural motion.
• Enabling Uniform Scale lets you change the width and height of the video track separately.

eFX

eFX are modular, stackable plug-ins for realtime image manipulation and image processing. Currently EboSuite
comes with 34 eFX plug-ins.

eFX-ISF

The eFX-ISF plug-in enables you to use ‘ISF shaders’ in your Live set. ISF shaders are pieces of code that deform
an incoming video stream or generate visuals. Learn more about ISF at www.interactiveshaderformat.com.

To add the eFX-ISF plug-in to your Live set, just drag the plug-in from the eFX folder in the EboSuite folder in
the User Library within Ableton Live behind an eClips, eSampler or eSimpler plug-in.
Use the playback and opacity controls of the eClips, eSampler or eSimpler plug-in to start/trigger the ISF shader
and control it’s opacity.
Important note: the dimensions and the resolution of the ISF shader is determined by the dimensions and the
resolution of the movie/image file loaded in the eClips, eSampler or eSimpler plug-in. ISF shaders can be very
GPU demanding, so be aware that if you use large movie files (e.g. 1080p) the frame rate might drop, especially
when using multiple ISF shaders at the same time. Use smaller size videos (e.g. 540p or even 360p) or a
combination to optimise the performance.
There are more than 1500 ISF shader files available at https://www.interactiveshaderformat.com. You can easily
download these shader files and load them into the eFX-ISF plug-in. The eFX-ISF plug-in will automatically
generate an interface that suits the functionality of the shader file, so you can control it live in your Live set and
automate it’s behaviour.
Collect downloaded ISF shaders in EboSuite’s ISF folder. You’ll find this folder in the eFX folder residing in the
EboSuite folder. So, the file path of this folder is:

The eFX-ISF plug-in will automatically generate an interface that suits the ISF shaders behaviour.

Currently EboSuite comes with 143 standard shaders. Three shaders developed by EboStudio (Blending Boxes,
Texture Deform and Tunnel) and 140 shaders developed by VIDVOX (the creators of the ISF format).
You’ll find three other shaders developed (remixed) by EboSuite on the EboSuite channel on the ISF website.
https://www.interactiveshaderformat.com/u/ebosuite. You can easily download these shaders and add them to
your EboSuite ISF library (see description above).

eBlend

Use the eBlend plug-in to mix video tracks with blending modes. Currently nine blending modes are available.
Read all about the eBlend plug-in in the manual on the support page.

eFeedback

Use the eFeedback plug-in to create a video feedback loop on the master track with different feedback modes.
Currently ten modes are available. Read all about the eFeedback plug-in in the manual on the support page.

ePoly

Use the ePoly plug-in to control multiple eSamplers at the same time to create polyphonic/polyscopic
compositions. Read all about the ePoly plug-in in the manual on the support page.
• The ePoly plug-in distributes incoming MIDI notes over eSamplers on MIDI tracks to the right side of the MIDI
track it is loaded on. This way you can control multiple eSamplers on different MIDI tracks at the same time to
create harmonies (polyphonic). Because the eSamplers are loaded on different MIDI tracks you can combine
them individually with eFX and an eTrackTransform plug-in to create a visual arrangement (polyscopic).

eComper

Use the eComper plug-in to consolidate a MIDI clip to a video file without leaving Ableton Live. You can drag the
newly created video clip directly from eComper’s interface to a Session View clip slot, to use it immediately in
your Live set. Read all about the eComper in the manual on the support page.

eSyphonOut

Use the eSyphonOut plug-in to route the output of your video tracks or the master output to other video
applications like VJ-, video mapping- or visual effects software or to the Syphon Recorder application. Read more
about Syphon here. Read all about the eSyphonOut in the manual on the support page.

eSyphonIn

Use the eSyphonIn plug-in to route the output of other video applications or an EboSuite video track (containing
an eSyphonOut plug-in) into your project. Read all about the eSyphonIn in the manual on the support page.

eOutput

Use the eOutput plug-in to control the output window. The output window settings are saved within the Live Set.
• Enable ‘Always on top’ to force the output window to always stay on top of other windows (the Ableton Live window for
example).
• Use the Full Screen dropdown menu to set the output window to full screen. The available output screens will be listed in the
menu.
• Select ‘custom’ in the Window Size dropdown menu to enable the Window Size number boxes.
• Use the X and Y number boxes and the the W and H number boxes to position and scale the output window.

Record the video output
The eSyphon plug-in is particularly useful to record your final mix. To do this add an eSyphon plug-in to the
Master track and download the Syphon recorder app.

Select your Syphon stream on the bottom-left side of the Syphon Recorder’s interface (‘Master - EboSuite’ in
the example shown above). In most cases this will be done correct automatically. Next, just press the ‘Snapshot’
button (to make a picture) or ‘Record’ button (to make a movie).
Adding audio to your movie recording
The Syphon Recorder application only records the video output. To add audio to your recorded movie do the
following:
- in case of a live performance: record the audio in Ableton Live during the performance on an audio track
- when not a live performance: render the audio of your composition using Ableton Live’s export audio feature

- drag the movie file recorded with Syphon Recorder to an audio track in Ableton Live. This will open Ableton
Live’s standard video output window.
- drag the recorded/rendered audio file to an audio track below the movie file in Ableton Live
- sync the audio and movie file by moving the audio file

- export the audio and video tracks to a new movie file using Ableton Live’s export audio/video feature. Learn

more about exporting video from Ableton Live using the standard export function in the Ableton Live manual.

Important links
Download location of the installer:
http://www.ebostudio.info/EboSuite/EboSuite_Installer_QSG.zip
Download location of the example projects and video sample:
http://www.ebostudio.info/EboSuite/EboSuite_Examples.zip
Location of the full manual:
http://www.ebostudio.info/EboSuite/EboSuite_manual.pdf
Download location of the HAP batch converter:
https://github.com/Vidvox/hap-in-avfoundation/releases/download/1.4/AVF.Batch.Converter.app.zip
More information about the HAP codec:
https://github.com/vidvox/hap-qt-codec/releases/
More information about ISF (Interactive Shader Format):
www.interactiveshaderformat.com
Download location of Quicktime 7:
https://support.apple.com/kb/dl923?locale=en_US
More information about Syphon:
http://syphon.v002.info/

